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ABSTRACT
Load sharing among distributed generation
systems (DGS) is one of the most important topics in wireless-enabled smart microgrids, where a
set of power inverters at different geographical
locations work coordinately and collaboratively
through wireless networks to meet the load
requirement. Parallel power inverters operated
in distributed generation systems rely on the
underlying wireless communication channels to
exchange power information among them for
load sharing control. However, existing work in
the area of load sharing has largely ignored the
effect of wireless communication delay. Study
has shown that the time-varying wireless communication delay may have a significant impact on
the performance of power inverters. In this
work, we aim to fill this gap and study the performance of distributed power inverters under
the scenario of wireless-enabled smart microgrids. We first study the power inverter performance by taking into account the time-varying
wireless communication delay. Then, we propose
an optimal controller to overcome the delay
problem and to provide a smooth load sharing
performance. Both theoretical and simulation
results show the effectiveness and responsiveness
of the proposed controller design.

INTRODUCTION
Due to the increasing concern on environment
and the rising fuel price, smart microgrids have
been receiving more and more research attentions recently. Conceptually, a smart microgrid is
made up of various generation sources (fuel
cells, energy storage devices, small wind turbines, solar/photovoltaic systems, small hydro
turbines) [1], different energy consumption
devices, and/or energy management platform.
Subsystems in smart microgrids are interconnect-
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ed by local microgrids and wireless communication networks. Energy from both local and
remote energy sources flows along the microgrids, while energy management information
needed to control the entire system is transmitted through the wireless communications networks.
Introduction of such smart microgrids is very
attractive for campuses, commercial facilities
and residential communities, because they can
significantly reduce energy cost and carbon emission by managing distributed generation systems
to supply load and optimize energy use. Generally speaking, the technologies used in smart
microgrids are based on two aspects: power electronics and wireless communications. All DGS
require power converters, PWM techniques and
electronic control units. Wireless communications is essential for exchange of information in
smart microgrids, including the system operation
information and the power control information
necessary for power inverters control.
Since the most important feature of smart
microgrids is to supply load with distributed
sources, load sharing has been widely used in
smart microgrids. A typical load sharing scenario
in smart microgrids is shown in Fig. 1 where a
wireless community mesh network has been used
for control signal exchange. Different households with their own distributed generation systems (DGSs) share the energy generated across
the entire microgrid to supply loads. Because the
electric power generated by all DGSs may be in
different forms as DC and AC power, it should
be converted into AC power with power inverters before connecting to the grid. Due to the
requirement of system stability, all DGSs outputs have to be synchronized to the same magnitude and frequency. Therefore, load sharing has
been adopted to operate and synchronize the set
of parallel DGS power inverters.
So far, the research in literature on load
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Figure 1. A typical application scenario of load sharing in smart microgrid, where a wireless community
mesh network is adopted for system information exchange among distributed generation systems (DGSs).
sharing has only been focused on better power
control, and most of them assumed that wireless communication delay among different distributed generation sites is negligible or at a
fixed value [2, 3]. However, with the fast development of smart grids, the power control information usually shares the same wireless
communication network along with other system information, meaning that the power control information may be delayed or even lost
during the transmission. This should be taken
into account, when designing a load sharing
control system, for adequate outputs of parallel
power inverters at different sites. Actually, all
communication networks, especially wireless
networks, proposed for smart grid communications, such as cellar, WiFi/WiMax, Internet, and
power line communications, have time-varying
communication delay. Based on this observation, it is crucial to study the parallel power
inverters control in smart microgrids by taking
into account the effect of the time-varying communication delay.
In this work, we will focus on the performance evaluation of load sharing among distributed generation systems through smart
microgrids with considerations of the time-varying wireless communication delay. In this scenario, a smart microgrid is a wireless community
network as shown in Fig. 1 where different DGSs
provide electric power to the load and use the
wireless community mesh network as the underlying wireless communication network. In this
work, we adopt a wireless communication delay
model to study the load sharing control of parallel inverters. To guarantee the operation stability
of parallel inverters in distributed generation
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systems, we also propose a new controller design
based on the Smith predictor to overcome the
adverse effect of the time-varying wireless communication delay.
The rest of this article is organized as follows.
We first briefly introduce the load sharing control in DGS, the time-varying wireless communication delay model, and the impact of wireless
communication delay on power inverter control.
We then discuss the proposed controller for load
sharing with considerations of the time-varying
wireless communication delay. Both theoretical
and simulation results are provided to show the
effectiveness and responsiveness of the proposed
controller. Finally we conclude the article.

PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
In DGS, energy is generated by different distributed generation system units, such as wind
turbines, solar/photovoltaic, energy storage
devices or other sources, and is shared by the
load through a microgrid as shown in Fig. 1.
There exist several types of delay in the system
shown in Fig. 1, including wireless communication delay, power converters computation delay,
and electricity transmission delay. The electricity
transmission delay is negligible in consideration
of the high speed of electricity transmission. For
the power converters computation delay, the
authors in [2, 4] declared that this type of delay
is less than half one PWM cycle and one PWM
cycle is 185us. Compared with the power converters computation delay, the wireless communication delay is much longer, usually measured
in milliseconds. Therefore it has more significant
impact on the performance of the system. As the
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microgrid only transmits AC power, DC/AC
inverters are needed to convert DC power to AC
power. According to [2, 4], the operation of parallel DC/AC inverters requires the load sharing
control, in which different inverters at different
locations have to exchange their output
voltage/current information and then regulate
their output voltages at the same magnitude and
frequency.
In this section, the load sharing control of the
parallel inverters will be first formulated and
then the time-varying network delay model will
be integrated into the load sharing control
model. The impact of delay on control will be
studied and analyzed.

LOAD SHARING CONTROL OF
PARALLEL DGS INVERTERS

SIGNAL TRANSMISSION DELAY

In order to ensure good load sharing of the real
power and reactive power among different units,
the average power control method has been
widely adopted [2, 3]. Without losing generality,
in this work, we adopt an application scenario,
where two three-phase PWM inverters operating
in parallel communicate with each other through
a wireless community mesh network, as shown in
Fig. 2a. In load sharing control, the power information is feedback from both local and remote
inverters to generate the phase angle and magnitude of reference voltage for the optimal control. Specifically, the average value of active
power information of local and remote power
inverters combined with a constant is used to
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Figure 2. a) parallel inverters control with power information exchange; b) signal transmission delay model.
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generate the phase of the reference voltage, and
the average value of reactive power information
of local and remote power inverters with a constant is used to generate the magnitude of the
reference voltage. According to the control timing diagram described in [4], the optimal load
sharing control requires the power information
from both local and remote inverters, which
means that the power information should be
sampled and delivered on time to generate the
reference voltage and then the PWM signals. As
the power information of remote DGS units is
transferred over the wireless communication network, there are time delay incurred by information packet or possible information missing,
which means that the reference voltage is generated in error.
Since the parallel inverters need to share the
power information among them, the timely delivery of power information of different inverters is
important. Without losing generality, in this
work we consider a delay model of wireless networks to characterize the signal transmission
delay over a lossy wireless communication channel.
In the wireless network environment, as
shown in Fig. 2b, the transmission of one packet
over one wireless link (a, b) of the communications network can be modeled as follows: the
packet arrives at node a (DGS a unit), waits in
the queue of node a, and is transmitted/served
over link (a, b). In consideration of the requirement of power inverters on the delay performance of power information, we define that
each packet is associated with a delay deadline
Tbudget. In other words, if the packet arrives after
the delay deadline Tbudget, it will be considered
of no use for the load sharing control. If the
packet gets lost during transmission, it will be
retransmitted until it is either successfully
received or discarded because its delay deadline
Tbudget was exceeded. During the above period,
the total packet loss probability Pi(a,b) incurred
by packet i mainly consists of two parts:
• The probability of packet drop pai due to delay
deadline expiration when queuing at node a
• The probability of packet loss Pi(a,b) over link
(a, b) which is mainly determined by packet
error probability Pi(a,b)_err due to signal fading
over link (a, b)
In wireless networks, Pi(a,b)_err depends on specific channel conditions, indicated by Signal-toInterference-Noise-Ratio (SINR), and the
adopted modulation and channel scheme. To
deal with p i(a,b) over link (a, b), retransmission
mechanisms such as the selective repeat algorithm [5] are commonly used at node a within
the packet delay deadline. Therefore, the delay
incurred by packet i is mainly caused by the
retransmissions over link (a, b).
To derive the incurred delay of packet i over
link (a, b), we need to calculate the allowable
maximum number of retransmissions of packet i
within its delay deadline Tbudget. Let R(a,b) be the
transmission rate of link (a, b), and L the length
of packet i. Then, as described in [6], the maximum retransmission limit τ i(a, b) can be derived
as a function of {R(a,b), L, Tbudget}.
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We consider the service time Xi(a,b) for packet
πij over link (a, b) as a geometric distribution. So
the first and second moments of the service time
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where λ a is the average packet arrival rate at
node a. The values of λa can be locally obtained
at node a by counting and averaging the total
number of incoming packets over a certain period. The final total delay T delay , which can be
expressed as the combination of the service time
and average waiting time is the time that the
power information transmission between different DGS units a and b takes.
Different from previous literatures [2, 3]
where the delay time is assumed to be a fixed
value or negligible, our model can effectively
characterize the actual time-varying delay under
different wireless channel conditions.

IMPACT OF WIRELESS COMMUNICATION DELAY ON
LOAD SHARING CONTROL
As mentioned earlier, the wireless communication delay will cause the parallel inverters to use
outdated power information to generate the reference voltage for load sharing control. As a
result, the reference voltage is expressed as the
relationship of active/reactive power of local and
remote inverters. Notice that the power information of remote inverter is missed.
From the previous analysis on load sharing
control of parallel DGS inverters, we can observe
that the generated reference voltage will change
in both magnitude and phase due to the network
transmission delay, indicating that the outdated
power information disables the controller from
outputting the optimal power for load sharing.
The controller will work in the suboptimal condition until the remote power information is
timely delivered to the local DGS unit. During
this period, the suboptimal output of the local
DGS unit may be harmful. Thus, a new controller needs to be designed to overcome the
delay of remote power information and to keep
the load sharing system stable.

THE PROPOSED CONTROLLER DESIGN
So far, we have studied the impact of wireless
communication delay among parallel power
inverters on load sharing control. As indicated in
the previous section, the delay may result in suboptimal output power information for load sharing. In this work, we design a stable controller
for parallel power inverters to overcome the
impact of the wireless communication delay, as
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Figure 3. The proposed load sharing controller, and the dotted pink one is the
introduced delay block compared with the existing controller.
shown in Fig. 3. The design idea of this controller is to make the feedback signal from both
remote and local inverters arrive at the controller synchronously, which is realized by delaying the arrival time of the local feedback
information.
Because the controller designed is to deal
with the delay of feedback signal, we formulate
the problem from transfer matrix of the control.
The general control setup for operation of parallel inverters having signal transmission delay is
shown in Fig. 3, where P(s) stands for the 2
dimension control matrix made up of P 11, P 12,
P21 and P22.
The transfer matrix of the proposed controller from d to z is Tzd(s) = P11 + P12 ⋅ K ⋅ Tde–1
lay ⋅ (I – P22 ⋅ K ⋅ Tdelay) ⋅ P21, where Tdelay is the
signal transmission delay. The transfer matrix
T zd (s) indicates that the response through P 11
has no delay, as shown in Fig. 4a, while the wireless communication delay has impact on the
path P 21 – s – K – P 12 through P 22 . An equivalent structure of the proposed structure is shown
in Fig. 4a. To obtain a stable system output, a
possible solution is to maintain uniform delay in
all paths. In this work, a random variable obeying the same distribution of the wireless communication delay is introduced to the local control
loop, as shown in Fig. 3. The random distribution used to generate the random delay can be
derived from the wireless communication delay
model presented in previous section. With the
introduced delay, the local feedback information
will take longer time to arrive the control module. Using this approach, both local and remote
feedback signals will statistically arrive at the
controller simultaneously. The generation of the
random delay based on the wireless communication delay model is realized by the power inverter control module.
Here, y′ is the average load feedback, standing for both local power information y and
remote inverter power information y*. A unified
smith predictor approach is adopted in this work
to formulate the control design problem, and the
overall control setup is based on the analysis we
have illustrated. To formulate this problem with
unified smith predictor approach, first we need
to decompose the plant into critical and noncriti-
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cal parts. This can be done by applying a suitable
linear coordinate transformation on the statespace model of the plant.
The formulated problem can be solved by
introducing a unified Smith Predictor [7] to
shift the position of delay in path P21 – s – K –
P 12 and a delay block in path P 11 to maintain
uniform delay in both paths. The unified Smith
Predictor can be written as Z(s) = P 22 (s) –
P 22(s)T delay as shown by the dotted box in Fig.
4a. Then, a generalized control plant is
formed, in which both control paths have the
same statistical delay time, as shown in Fig.
4b. The following steps to get the final formulation of the control block are described in [8]
in detail.

Tdelay
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Figure 4. a) Equivalent representation of the proposed load sharing controller
with the dotted blocks designed to obtain uniform delay time; b) equivalent
representation of the proposed controller with uniform delay time.
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Figure 5. a) Comparison of the proposed controller vs an existing controller; b)
The lost of active power under the network delay in DGS.
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In this work, extensive simulations have been
carried out to study the impact of the wireless
communication delay and the performance of
the proposed controller. Simulations are performed using Matlab/Simulink with power system
block-set. This model is composed of two DGS
units, two loads, and the wireless communication
delay. The nominal values of the circuit components for simulations are configured as follows.
The rated output power of each DGS system is
600k VA. The AC load voltage is 480 V and the
V DC is 2200 V ac. The PWM frequency is 5.4
kHz corresponding to a sampling period T s =
185 μs.
Figure 5a shows the output voltage of the
power inverter with and without the remote
inverter’s power information, where the dotted
line indicates the output inverter voltage without
signal transmission delay. From this figure we
can observe that both phase and magnitude of
the output voltage are shifted from the optimal
values with considerations of the wireless communication delay. Furthermore, in Fig. 5b the
active power of the DGS unit drops significantly
due to the delay, which may lead the system to
be unstable for a certain period in DGS and may
cause serious damages to the energy consumption devices. This figure illustrates two possible
adverse impacts of the wireless communication
delay: the suboptimality and instability of the
DGS system output. The simulation results illustrate the impact of this time-varying delay on the
output of the distributed generation system.
According to the analysis, when the wireless
communication delay happens, the reference
voltage of the power inverter in the DGS
changes, and as a result the output of the inverter will change with wrong magnitude and frequency values.
Figure 6 illustrates the active power output
by using the proposed controller. Compared
with the existing controller output, we can
observe that although the active power output
may have ripples when the wireless communication delay is incurred, the active power output does not drop much and can be recovered
much faster. The lost output power as shown in
Fig. 5b is compensated by the proposed controller. Furthermore, compared with the existing system, the required active power can be
recovered more quickly, meaning that the DGS
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CONCLUSIONS
Existing work in the area of load sharing among
distributed generation systems (DGS) in wireless enabled smart microgrids has largely
ignored the effect of the wireless communication delay. Study has shown that the time-varying wireless communication delay may have a
significant impact on the performance of power
inverters. In this article, we have studied the
impact of the time-varying wireless communication delay on the load sharing control. Based on
the impact analysis, we also have proposed a
new controller that can properly control the
load sharing among distributed generation systems through wireless-enabled smart microgrids
with considerations of the time-varying wireless
communication delay. The proposed controller
is designed by maintaining a uniform delay in all
transfer paths through a unified Smith predictor
approach. The simulation results have verified
the effectiveness and responsiveness of the proposed control strategy in overcoming the
adverse impact of the time-varying wireless
communication delay on the performance of
distributed power inverters.
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